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CONNECT

There is already enough stress involved in travel without having 

to worry about whether your phone is going to die on you, or 

worse, if you’re accidentally going to break it with the slip of a 

hand or spill of a glass. Or perhaps your phone will be just fine, 

but did you remember all necessary cords and other chargers? 

With these handy (and affordable) tools, the stresses of traveling 

are sure to be eased.  

TRAVEL TOOL ROUND UP

TECH TOOLS

Juicebar Multi-Device Pocket Solar Charger:

The days of seeing “low battery” alerts are 

gone. Using the sun’s rays or indoor lighting, 

this tool is able to store 2000mAh of solar 

power, charging most devices at least two 

times over. Unlike other solar chargers that might 

require you to purchase adapters, the standard 

USB port allows you to use your own charging cable. 

www.juicebarsolarcharger.com 

Power Station Traveler: Whether you’re 

on the road, at home or at a hotel, you’ll 

always have a way to charge your device. 

Used with an AC/DC power adapter 

indoors or your car’s plug, you’re able to 

securely charge as many as three portable 

devices at once. The case, which provides 

additional storage and comes with a pad-

ded hand strap and an adjustable and 

detachable shoulder strap, allows you to 

easily carry all devices and accessories. 

www.cableorganizer.com  

Pelican Case: Use your smart phone or iPod while 

its being protected from moisture, dust, dirt and 

impact. Available in two models, the i1010 protects 

first or second-generation iPods, iPod nano and 

iPod shuffle, while the i1015 is equipped for 

the iPod touch, iPhone and other select smart 

phones. The stainless steel case is available 

in a variety of colors and comes with a lifetime 

guarantee. www.pelican.com

    

GRID-IT! Organizer: Forget about untangling cords or 

searching through your suitcase for separated items. 

This organizer features dozens of crisscrossing elastic 

bands, providing endless arrangements for holding your 

cables, digital devices, flash drives, hubs, mice and more. 

The flat design fits perfectly into a briefcase or laptop or 

travel case. www.cableorganizer.com
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INTERNET
connecting more than just people

Another reason to host your 
event at Saint Paul RiverCentre.

rivercentre.org     |     651.265.4800


